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LOCAL NEWStour cowmen r Furniture For The HomeGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MDBS IE?

^ at ST. PHILIP’S.
Lieut. Cyril H. MacDonald, M.M, of F ____ A special musical programme marked

I Douglas avenue, returned yesterday on ;mTwjred re- the Easter morning service in St. Philip’s
j the Adriatic after seeing four years of , overdrawn by ' church yesterday. Them were solos by

^ire^t ÆfwfÆ *—.£ —ia and ikerpros- dart and several choruses 

! ™it, soon became a corporal and won the tr^ng diseases. ^ u3naI m A BUSINESS CHANGE.

s» S-3S ^i^Hrrrr: imEmE
” ÿat he was soon afterwards sen* back j petjte_ bactoti«, Aemnatic pains, deli- [ ^ger, has taken over the clothing
Tomorrow for his commission. When he "=t*m . ^ digcstive paver „r almost none at bus^M in Union street formerly owned

Follow the crowds to the Opera House the^cond'hrtivyTrtiilery brigade signals “\o£ft 's^^m^Vbe taken be- ^ Fraser’Fraser 4 C<x
with which he served until the time of forc to purify the
his departure for Canada. blood and expel poisons, and restore

Lieutenant MacDonald was being wel- t and R quickly; and 
corned this morning by many friends, Hood,g pgj*, to be taken as necessary, 

of whom served with tom. m tQ ronse the Etct in casts where there 
France and who are all delighted to see js biUoasBess> constipetioe, 
him home again. the mouth, or “the bintt.”

Your druggist knows how good these 
medicines are. Ask him.

x

.

BIG US THESE 
I THE OPERA HOUSE

Sgffl|
SaSiilfcaaU^aI

IfcltS;;,HH sp*.H 1cVx

tonight for there is a real good vaude
ville show on—ave high grade acts—the 
biil-of-fare including Dolly and' Galkme, 
two smart folks who can sing some and 
dance a whole lot; Helen Harrington,

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Edward R. Mbore took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 196 Queen street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and 
interment was made in FernbilL Many 
friends attended. i

The fanerai of J. K. Pereey took place 
this afternoon from the residence of Mrs. 
J. A. Draper, 25 Elliott Row. Service 
was conducted at Trinity church by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

What may seem a great obstacle Çrom the standpoint of expenditnre may be easily removed 
by an inspection of our fine stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings at prices within the re^cü
o fall.

some
bad taste in

*V *
petite singing’ comedienne and enter
tainer; J. Edwin Lessig and Co. in a 
well acted comedy playlet with plenty 
of laughs and a touch of pathos here 
and there for good measure; The Pup- 
petts, a great novelty right from the old 
country that pleases the grownups and 
is a rare treat for the children; Cola; the 
frog man, a sensational contortionist ; 
and the fifth chapter of the serial. This 
evening at 7.30 and" 9, old' time.

The regular change of programme 
opening tomorrow afternoon offers Mona 
Gray and sister in a high class vocal and 
piano offering; Chariie Martin, the sing
ing cowboy ; Stoddard and Hynes, in a 
novelty musical sketch, “The Absent 
minded Professor; Harry Goulson, char, 
acter comedian ; Scanlon, Denno and 
Scanlon, in a variety dancing act, and 
the twelfth chapter of the serial, The 
Iron Test.” The afternoon- performance 
is at 3 o’clock; evening as usual

Welcome at Depot ■A MARCUS furnished home is the short, sure and economical road to comfort and conte 
ment. Give us an opportunity to show ÿShlmr stock, and a comparison of prices will convince 
of all.

About fifty-five or sixty men arrived 
from Halifax this morning on the Hali
fax train. No. 9, which arrived in the 
city a± 7.30. Miss Munroe, with the V. 
A. D. girb; R. E. Armstrong, chairman j 
of the reception committee, and Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commis- 

at the station to meet the

LOCAL NEWS Home Outfits Our Specialty
AN EASTER FAVOR. •

The Times-Star received from Thomas 
E. Dyer an Easter favor that may ex
plain the high price of eggs. There was 
half an egg-shell covered onjbe outside 
with blue enamel paint, rockers pet un
der it, a hood cleverly put over one end, 
and within it the tiniest of dolls in a 
little bed. There was a similar half shell : 
converted into a yacht, with mast and 
bowsprit, mainsail and foresail set, pen- 

, _ ,, nant and flags flying, and the egg-yacht
Wanted, check room girl. Apply Royal over as in a breeze. The work, as

96179-4—24

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPantry giri wanted. Royal Hotel
98180-4—22.sion,. were 

soldiers. Fruit, cigarettes and light re
freshments were distributed among the 
‘boys before they were marched away.

After a short reception at the station 
the men were all marched down to the 
armories to be handled by the dispersal 
station and receive their discharges. It 
was expected that they would go to 
their homes during the day. The men 
seemed to be in the very best at spirits 
and looked very healthy and by the 
smiles on their faces when they stepped 
off the train they were glad to be in

Some at

Watch for greet alteration sale on 
King Square.

Style, fit, quality and popularity are 
embodied in the lines which we handle. 
Brageris, 186-187 Union St.

LIQUOR ADS.
ARE BARRED

artistically done as any that one sees ex- 
i posed in the stores, proved a delight to 

K. C. DANCE ; the little girl into whose hands it eventu-
The Knights of Columbus assembly « cam(T 

this evening will start at 8.80 old timè.

Hotel. . it

SMOKY CITY
WALLPAPER GLEANER

Will Save YOU 
Money

their native land once more, 
these men have served overseas more 
than four years.

GRACE DARMOND' in 
“What Every Woman 

Wants”

Your friends are getting valuablegifi j f/j^ttogltorie^ thc-Ltmds

from Louis Green’s profit-sharing plan. , of street gy^p 35 the result of advices 
Save the coupons from your smokers ; rg^yed by the Moncton police instruet- 
purchases at 89 Charlotte street. : ing them to be on the lookout for a

. ---------------- ' young lady reported to have gone that
Wanted, a fireman. Apply Royal Hotel. way from the Baptist seminary at Wolf- 

98176-4—24. j viUe The telegram to Chief Rideout
—:-----------  , : alleged that she was going to Moncton

Our lines have become justly famous to meet a St. John legal man. The de
fer fashion, quality and distinction.— ; spatch from Monctoft adds that the girl 
Braegeris, 185-187 Union street. ; belongs to the southern part, of Nova

--------------- I Scotia. It is learned that thé girl be-
Recital Pilate’s Daughter, Chapel St longs to st john as weU as the young 

Peter’s church, Tuesday evening eight j lawyer and that she is eighteen years of 
o’clock. Admission 25c. age. It was said today that objection

to their being married was raised on the
There is

-
One •( the Prepesed Amendments 

to the Ontario Temperance Act
Pte. W.H. Stubt».

Among those sdkfiers to- arrive on the 
S. S. Adriatic at Halifax and (come to 
St. John this morning was Private W. 
H. Stubbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Stubbs of 336 Union street. He enlisted 
in the 115th. Battalion In June, 1916. He 
was transferred to the 26th and served 
in France from July, 1917, until March, 
1919, when he was taken ill He was 
sent back to England to recSperate,after 
which he was again sent back to France, 
but was found to be u*it for the 
trenches, so was given a duty in No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital in France 
and served; until given his transportation 

’ home. Private Stubbs says that the trip 
from England to Halifax was very pleas
ant but exceedingly rough weather was 
encountered. Before enlisting, Private 
Stubbs was employed with Manchester 

Ltd. His many

This giri want
ed what every 

•• woman wants,
(but it took her 
a long, long 
time, with many 
heartaches and 
disillusions, to 

1 find out what 
she wanted, and 
when she found 
w h. a t she 
thought she 
wanted it 
wasn’t what she 
wanted at all.

Blow at Prescriptions—Vendor to 
be Empowered to Satisfy Him
self About Doctor’s Order

' ‘

Amendments to the Ontario Temper
ance Act, chief of which is one to per
mit the government to take over the 
control of the sale of liquor in the prov
ince, were introduced in the legislature

À SEE WEDNESDAY'S TIMES matter of difference in religion.
Full particulars of great alteration sale. no definite word available this afternoon, 

at King Square Sales Co’s. An eight 
day event.

Sold by all Grocers, Druggists 
and Hardware DealersSLTGror^e’sRGDay,DApiU>2Vwiu be last night by the provincial secretary,

Wanted, soda fountain waitress. Royal celebrated by a gt. George’s Night and J Hon. W. D. McPherson. There are 23 
Hotel 98175-4—24 dance, at the Masonic Temple. His Hon- clauses in the bill, and while most of

. or Chief Justice McKeown will give a them relate to the change in the sale of 
We need not tell you of the quality sbort address and there will be one or iiqUOr, there are a number of other 

and style of our garments ; our custom- two songs of a patriotic nature. Dancing amendments of lesser importance, 
ers tell us we have the best in city.— commences at 9.30. Supper will be fur- 1 There is one section which will pre- 
Brageris, 185-187 Union street. nished by Loyalist Chapter, 1. O. D. E | vent tbe solicitation of orders for liquor

The tickets are $2.00 each, and may be ,, , form Qf advertising. It declares
, had from any member of the committee 1 that n erson -within Ontario shall

The King Square Sales Co. are taking, and the secretary. Ample opportunity ,, rin, pabilsh or distribute either pub- 
over the adjoining store on May 1, thus will be provided for bridge and four ..*% ,)rivatelv any circular or news- 
adding largely toflpor space. In order to!good prizes will be given. The entertain- a price list of intoxi-
reduce stock before carpenters start ment begins at 8 o’clock, (daylight) J u ged for beverage pur-

^L^eCmTrhseSa^thbeir0Ifrdsf^

Wanted, chambermtid, Royal HStel ll^oM‘wRising^k | ^^J^^f^^qu^aàà’nô
98172-4—24. W. Kttchum, R. -fy.vW. Frink S. H. : *no of o^ers for such kquoft aBU no 

Hawker, T. H. CarSrVk Ernest Everett, person within Ontario shall by any other 
We thank our many customers and pa- F. B. Ellis, J. R. Haycock, Chas. Led- means whatever sdidt such orders.

Irons for the handsome turnover in ford, W. A. Lockhart; Charles E. Lord- Correct Prescription Abuse.
Easter trade we were able to show lv H. RusseU Sturdee, E. T. Sturdee, The wholesale manner in which pre- 
through their patronage.—Brageris, 185- J. U. Thomas, R. G. Schofield and Ron- scriptions were issued in recent mon hs 
187 Union street aid Skinner. by doctors has resulted in an ainc-id-

ment to correct this abuse. One section 
gives a vendor of liquor authority to re
tain a medical prescription before filling

CARPENTERS’ MEETING NEW YORK WMW STOP^
■Local 919 Carpenters' and Joinere rf Mineola, N. Y. April 31—Flyin, at : that if It^pears that the

America meets Wednesday evening April an aTerage speed of 106.38 miles an hour prescriptjon was not signed by the prac-
89rUtion StClAU raro^teîT are tovited for six hours and “inutes, Captain ^tione^ but was obtained irregularly or 
to attend ^'pe^M^rti^ 16182^-24 E- F- White- an aroiy aviator, completed was used for a person for whom wiU
to attend. Upen Meeting. uaio- the flrst non-stop flight between Chicago ,t was DOt intended, the person présent- to make

and New York'at 5.40 o’clock on Satur- jng ,t may be arrested without a war- . present license year—April 30. 
day evening, landing at Hazelhurst Field. rant by any officer of the law, and may * d , Ucenses win likely there-

The distance covered was 727 miles. be proSecuted for attempting to obtain istm8 vend mnnth tn Der„ „ , . . „ „ , -p,
Most of the flight Captain White said u ar illegally. The section also makes fore be extended for one month P Fredericton, N. B., Aprd 21 The St.
was made at an altitude of 12,000 feet, jt offence to give or sell a prescrip- mit of the details being carried out by John River Log Driving Compa j 
and the trip was without incident. ^nomX fofhom it was o^taine^ the board. ^TaptaL ToÆcottwho wls

Another amendment Is put in for the Replying to H. Hartley Dewart, K. overseas witb railway construction 
purpose of restricting somewhat the s McPherson said the government troops, has been appointed superintAd-
of liquor by doctors. Heretofore it has C Mr. McFnerso ent below Grand Fidls. It will be some
meen permissible for a doctor to have retained the n^ht to fix the ^arl“ days before logs will be coming in any
ten eidlons of liquor in his possession, the members of the hoard, l ne b
Now the section is changed to prevent a would be heavier under the new schem . The g“ John river hcre ls falling 
practising physician from having more Aiun 7CAN slightly on account of cool weather,
than ten gallons in his possession, and EASTER ivritot-vt A'T "ROTHESAY Word from Grand Falls is that the river
if the board sees fit to forbid him having , CHURCH fti above that point is low. The ice went
such a large amount, they may do so by conducted over the falls a few days ago.
having the government pass an order- Special Easter se Rotbesay yes- Lt. Donald Winslow, M. Ô, son of

; in-council accordingly. The effect of this in the Anglican Rothesay, y Mrg T B, Winslow of this city, has ur-
: amendment is to limit the use of liquor terday. There was special commumon ^ ^ frQm OTerseas. 
to “purely medicinal purposes,” and if ser'’lce in th® "®ninn ®rvice was Bank logs are beginning to arrive at
doctors live in districts near a vendor .and Maunderis rommumon serv.ee was jQ f>ir quantiUes, but the
tliey will probably not be allowed to sung by the choir. pp ^ A w water is not high enough to bnng the

! have the entire ten gallons on hand. On was preached by Rev Canon A XV rufi Prices are reported slightly
the other hand, a doctor living in are- J1Ï.SS by lower than at this time last year,
mote district would be allowed to have was held^ ^ ^ assisted by Rev. W

!°Vhe ctausee “relating to toe transfer to R- Hibbard, DLL The ^ctor preached Thomaj Mltehell and Austin Smith,

V'"dT th p ill" mi.it ml dej S? kr’". teT JrnÏÏ
paid for the liquors, plus cost of freight ]ightful The organist played toe Mulih Charles Knorr and Clarence 
and transportation and less discounts or ..jIa)lelujab chorus” and “I Know That are rep()rted to have received
rebates, if any. The price worked out M Redecmer Liveth.” During the of- 

; in this manner will be the price tne jert;ory yjr Cox, recently returned from 
; board will pay. Should the board dc- ovcrseas> played a selection on the ’cello, 
sire to take over the liquor, fixtures, Rie organjst playing the accompaniment.

: equipment, etc., of a vendor, it may,with rpour>s Magnificat, Nunc Dimmittis, and 
j the approval of the government, give the antbem, “Come Unto 
notice, and therafter take immediate pos- ,by tbe cboir> under the direction of J. 
session, leaving the price to be fixed later w Davidson. A very large congrega- 

, upon an inventory, or by mutual agree- Hon attended all services, 
x ] ment regarding such items, the value of 
I which cannot be determined as outlined.

Should there be any liquors or fixtures 
which the hoard may not require, it will 
he under no obligation to purchase them.
Board a Business Firm.

Provision is made in the bill to permit 
; the hoard to organize the business of 
; distribution, to establish agencies, with 
Toronto as headquarters, appoint offi
cers, fix salaries, etc. The board ls to 
be created a business organization, and 
it may, if necessary, be proceeded 

| against, or may take proceedings in any 
court of law subject to certain safe
guards. Agencies may be established in 
such places in the province as may be 
deemed necessary. A central warehouse 

; for the receipt of liquor in quantities 
! may also be established, from which dis- 
! tribution to the several agencies will be 

The financial aspects of the

E verybody 
thinks he knows 
w hat every 

wants,
<.-> ■.

Robertson Allison, 
friends will he pleased to hear of hiswoman 

afl th
from having her
own way to the proverbial Tast word,” j ^ Brunswick y. C
but this girl found out finally what it . ,__
W36. v I One of the most distinguished soldiers

Grace Darmond is a willowy beauty, ! to arrive on the White Star liner Olym- 
and she wears some perfectly glorious pjc was Sergt. H- J. Good, V. C., of 
clothes in “What Every Woman Wants.” Bathurst. The mayor of Bathurst and 
An all-star cast supports her. a large number of friends and relatives

Regular price of admission, matinees, of Sergeant Good went to Halifax and 
5c., 10c.; evenings, 10c., 15c. met the boat as she arrived. They will

take him to his home and a large re
ception is to be held in his honor.

(tract Bnrmend w 
••What Bvery Woman 
Went*”

e way rsafe return.

ADDING TO PREMISES

best values in

Ceylon and Oolong

HUMPHREY’S TEA STORE

BLACK AND WHITE 
WENT UP THE 

HILL TO GET A 
PAIL OF WATER

TEASA Serious Charge.
Sydney, N. S., April 21—Charged with 

a serious offence against a girl of fifteen 
with whom it is alleged his relations 
have been illegal since she was eleven 
years old, Michael Nicholson was ar
rested on Friday at North Sydney and 
is being held for trial The accused is 
forty and the giri is bis ward.

May Start Today.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 21—Hawker 

and Raynham may decide to get away 
| on their air race across the Atlantic at 
! noon today, when a report on mid-ocean 
weather conditions will be available. 

I Local atmospheric conditions this morn
ing are perfect for flying.

14 King StreetBut neither one fell down, for if they 
had tliey would have been unable to stick 
pins in the hens and pitchforks in the w^da^tir11” alteration sale FLIES FROM CHICAGO II

m VETERAN IN CUBE 
OF DRIVING OPERATIONS 

BELOW GRAND FALLS

a Armscheme have been checked up by 
of chartered accountants.

It is considered unlikely that the board 
be able to complete arrangements 

the transfer before the end of
Ex-Onr store is on daylight time. We are 

open (Monday, Friday and Saturday. 
Close the other nights at six o’clock.— 
Brageris, 185-187 Union street.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION. LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

Tuesday afternoon April 22, in Hall 35 
Water street, 2.80 p. m. All members re
quested to be present, by order of the 
president.

\
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
HAZEN—On April 19, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred B. Hazen, 87 Rothesay 
avenue,—a daughter. His Flesh Horribly Burnt t

His druggist sold him a cheap acid 
com cure; what he should have bought 
was Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s pure
ly vegetable and acts in 24 hours. Insist 
on only “Putnam’s Extractor,” 26c. at all 
dealers.

I !
DEATHSpigs, or lock the colored nurse in the 

hen-house. See Marie Osborne and 
Sambo in “Dolly’s Vacation on Uncle’s 
Farm” at the Star tonight. »

MOORE—In this city on April 19,
Edward R. Moore, younger son of the 
late Edward R. Moore, leaving a wife 
and two children. Deeply regretted.

Funeral from residence, 198 Queen St 
Monday afternoon at 880. (Daylight 
time.)

KIRK—At his parents’ residence, 274 
Main street, on the 21st insti, Walter L-—
Murray, second son of Mr. and Mrs. We exchange the phonograph 
j a Kirk, in the twenty-third year of records you are so tired of. 
his age, leaving, besides his parents, one 
sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at three o’clock from 
his parents’ residence; daylight time.

GREENLAW—On April 18 in Hamp
ton Village, Kings county, N. B. Eliza
beth D. Greenlaw, leaving one sister.

Notice of funeral later. ,

1
PERSONALS For Easter

Special Cakes and other Home
cooking. —^ Woman’s Exchange. 
Rent new book from our library.

E. V. Morrow arrived from Halifax 
on Saturday and returned again that 
night, accompanied by Mrs. Morrow, 
who had spent a month at Her old home 
here.

S. C. Hurley has resigned his position 
manager of the Campbellton Opera 

House, and has removed to St. John, 
where he will make his home for some 
time because of the serious illness of his 
-father.

J. M. Keefe, of Grand Falls, was in 
toe city Saturday.

Friends of Mrs. L. Patriquen will be 
pleased to know that she has returned 
home to 16 Haymarket Square, after be
ing successfully operated on in the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, H. Peters are to 
leave tonight for New York where Mr. 
Peters will be a guest of the Seniors’ 
Golf Association at a victory dinner and 
in honor of tile 77th birthday of their 
distinguished honorary president and 
founder, Horace L. Hotchkiss, to be held 
at Delmonico’s on Thursday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Ross lias announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Elsie Mar
garet, to James B. Moore, toe wedding 
to take place at an early date.

R. W. Wigmore, M.P., will leave to
morrow evening for Ottawa.

Philip McLeod, who handled the spe
cial Western Union wire in the 1 -gis- 
lative building in Fredericton during the 
session, is spending a few days in the 
city before returning to Ms home in 
Perth for a visit.

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor of 
the Main street Baptist church, will 
leave this evening for Toronto to attend 
a meeting in connection witli the Cana
dian Bible Society and also of the Bap
tist Foreign Missionary Society.

Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, reached home on Satur
day evening after a short visit to rela
tives in Wolfville, N. S.

Miss Nellie McGrath is recuperating 
from her recent illness, among friends in 
Boston and New York. She will return 
to the city in a short while.

SATURDAY’S COLLISION

ness

I
as

minor injuries.

The New Hampshire legislature, which 
recently adjourned, passed an amend
ment to the Fish and Game law whicli 
permits veterans of the Civil War who 
have reached the age of seventy years to 
fish without a license in the Granite 
State.

>

Me” were sung
!memoriam

TITUS—In loving memory of our dear 
____ and brother, Charles W. Titus, who 
departed this life April 21, 1916.

“Gone but MOTHER

BROTHERS AND SISTER.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
_______ A REASONABLE PRICE

A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

COMPLAINT FROM HALIFAX. case well; you“You conducted your 
ought to be a solicitor,” said the Will- 
esden magistrate to a sergeant in the 
R. F. A., who had made an application. 
“I am a solicitor,” was the reply.

son
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The New Brunswick board of health 
has demanded that tickets shall not be 
issued in Halifax to points in New 
Brunswick unless the passenger? shows a 
certificate of successful vaccination and 
the railways have been instructed to 
comply with the requirement. As a mat
ter of fact such a provision was in ef
fect in December last in response to the 
demand of the New Brunswick board, 
but was relaxed when it was found the 
smallpox situation here did not become 
dangerous. Now for some reason or 
other New Brunswick demands it once 
more, and some explanation of this in
terference with inter-provincial traffic 
would seem due. Halifax is the only 
point in Nova Scotia selected by the 
New Brunswick board for operation of 
the provision.

deaths for theGlasgow’s influenza 
week ended March 22 numbered 193, a 
hundred less than the previous week. 
There were 101 deaths in Birmingham, 
compared with 150.

Unies* one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correct costume Is lack
ing.

But the Bracelet Watches we 
sell are more than ornaments of 
the latest fashion.

They are dependable timepieces 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, stiHMly fit
ted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

$18 to $80.

Are You Paying Cash 
For Your Groceries !

Not A Blêmis
V mars the perfect 
jl appearance of her com- 
JJ plexion. Permanent
V and temporary skin 
r troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects

If you are, ,you are 
entitled to the very 
best of service.

Are you getting it? 
If not,

Try Your Grocer
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.
"Phones Main 506 and 507

ft

made.
V

»'^^'fgreasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
J 'j used with beneficial results as 

i 12. curative agent for 70 years.Try? Banker at Sydney
Sydney, N. S., April 21 — The first 

steamer, apart from the regular New
foundland boats, to load coal at Inter
national Pier this season is the scaler 
Jacobsen, whicV docked Sunday, 
transport Priith and S.S. Turret Cape 
came in today. All three are taking 
bunker coal,

i
/j

EVE
RemedVL L Sharpe & Son The

fix BtAVkakWeaiy Mfateiy Ejfcs fw iwt of En "«■ 
And Granulated Evtiîd» US iMarine Ce. Chics*

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 Kin. St, >89 Union St. r
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Proper
Glasses

Wearing a pair of properly fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves and 
a relief to anyone troubled with eye- 
strain. ^

Vt design, make and fit glasses that 
assure you full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is a Complete Service. 
Prompt, Accurate and Satisfying.

D. BOYANER
lit Charlotte Street

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
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